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Structure, composition and rheology of the lower crust are crucial factors controlling the style of rifting and conti-
nental break up. Our understanding of the lower crust has long been limited by the seismic resolution of conven-
tional 2-D reflection profiles. New broadband 3-D seismic reflection data from the northern North Sea allow us to
study the extent, geometry and orientation of these deep crustal structures in unprecedented detail. The wide fre-
quency range and extensive coverage of this data provide high-resolution, three-dimensional images of deep crustal
structures. These images allow us to map an isolated, high-amplitude seismic reflection over an area of more than
1500 km2. This reflection shows positive polarity and tuning effects, indicating that it originates from a thin (<200
m), high velocity body. Moreover, the reflection crosscuts other reflections presumably arising from the host rocks.
3-D mapping of the reflection reveals a series of saucer-shaped geometries as well as distinct vertical steps and
amplitude anomalies typical for magmatic intrusions. While alternative interpretations for lower crustal reflectiv-
ity, such as ductile shear zones could show some of these features (e.g. tuning effects, cross-cutting host rocks),
shear zones are typically mapped as kilometre-thick packages of multiple, subparallel reflections. Understanding
whether this reflection originates from magmatism or deformation is important, as either of these processes can
significantly alter the strength of the lower crust controlling the style of rifting.


